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If for any reason we need to cancel any classes, we will notify you as soon as possible.
CREATIVE CARDING - Learn how you can mix other products in your raw or batts to felt or spin into
funky products. Cost $ 50.00

DATES
We book fast,
dates
are already
CARDING - Learn the art of making beautiful batts & rovings for felting or spinning. Class Cost $ 50.00
Going quick.
FELTING WET OR NEEDLE - Class teaches you to how to nee- dle felt a beautiful hat or purse. You go
We are glad to
home with your product the same day. Bring your own fleece or we have some here for purchase. Class Cost
Schedule weekday
$ 50.00
Classes.

NUNO FELTING - A physical fun workout. Learn the art of blend- ing alpaca fiber into fabric, make a
scarve, purse or shawl. Class Cost $ 50.00 per person
SHIBORI FELT - Shibori felting is a great way to incorporate fleece into fantastic felt fabric. Class cost:
$ 60.00 per person

One on One
Classes
Morning Classes

VESSEL FELTING - Vessel felting is a way to make vases, bowls and more. Class cost: $ 50.00
FIBER 101 - Understanding Alpaca Fleece, Hands on Class. Class Cost $ 45.00 per person
FIBER PROCESSING - Want to learn how to get started on processing your own fleece or setting up a
mini mill on your farm. Then this hands on class is for you.... Class Cost $ 100.00 each person.
KETTLE DYE or STEAM SET - Learn the easy simple economi- cal way to dye your raw fleece or
yarns. Class Cost $ 50.00 per person
HANDPAINTING - Have you ever wondered how folks got those rainbow looking yarns. Let us show you
the easy way. Class Cost $ 45.00 per person
SPINNING - Learn how to master the wheel, setup and beyond. We guarantee that you will learn to spin
in a half day... Class Cost $ 60.00
FUNKY ART YARN SPINNING - Learn how to spin up wild crazy art yarn. Class consists of a half day
Class Cost $ 100.00
SKIRTING - Skirt your fleece for a show. A properly skirting fleece will possibly get your fleece into
the ribbons. Cost $ 80.00
SORTING - Take your alpaca fleece to the next level, a properly sorted fleece makes for easier processing.
Class Cost $ 50.00
WEAVING - Learn to Weave in one day. We teach Tri-loom, Rectangle Loom, Lap Loom, Circle Loom
or Heddle Loom. Cost $ 100.00

COME JOIN THE FUN ! You can reserve
your spot by contacting us via email or phone.
Please leave a message.
Watch our emails for updates on these classes.
Plenty of references. Visit our websites to learn

Contact us to schedule an appointment:
Call us at: # 352-799-3234 or
# 352-397-6825
Via email:
woodlandhillsalpacas@tampabay.rr.com

Woodland Hills Alpacas and The Fiber Mill
www.woodlandhillsalpacas.com

